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GETTING  PUMPED  FOR  RENN  FAYRE  SOFTBALL

The Second City Comedy Troupe, known for their hilarious and cutting-edge take on the truths of  Reed 
College, submitted to us, The Pamphlette, a script of  some rough–cut sketches in hopes that we might be 
inspired to maybe one day be just as funny as them, following in their footsteps as semi-professional musical 
theater comedians for college campuses and retirement homes.  

Song:
Singer 1:
Reed blah blah blah word that rhymes with Reed
College doyle owl word that rhymes with owl
Penis joke penis joke penis joke
This is the end of  my verse another word that rhymes with Reed

Singer 2:
Reed blah blah blah word that rhymes with Reed
Stereotype that would really apply better at Bennington
Wheatgrass marijuana Dennis Kucinich word that rhymes with wheatgrass

Singer 3:
Reed blah blah blah word that rhymes with Reed
Self  deprecating sex joke about being lonely
Making my crushing loneliness seem typical of  Reed
Pun on the word vagina

Singer 4:
Reed blah blah blah word that rhymes with Reed
Dorms professors other college things
Matriculation enrollment semester abroad
College college college now the song is over

Scene
Actor 1: Reed Reed Reed Reed Reed.

Actor 2: Commons George!
(pause for laughter)   

Scene
Actor 1: MasturbatoryReedReference... MasturbatoryReedReference!!11!!1!!!

Actor 2: Generic Liberal Arts College stereotype?

Actor 3: COOOOOLLLLIINNNN DIIIIVVVEERRRRR!!!!

Scene
Actor 1: AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION?!?! ANYONE?!?!...anyone?
Actor 2: …..Oh my god, my THESIS!
Actor 3: I...like weed and shit?
Actor 1: Did I hear “more Commons George references!!” from the lady in the back?!?!
Actor 2: No. No you didn’t. Stop trying.

SECOND  CITY  SCRIPT BETTY  GRAY  HAUNTS  
REED  STUDENTS

     Posters around campus warned us of  the consequences 
of  using substances at the Gray Fund 20th anniversary 
event. However, it seems that jeopardizing the Grays’ 
endowed fund should have been the least of  our worries.
     In the wake of  the Gray Fund 420 spectacular, several 
students have begun complaining that the ghost of  Betty 
Gray is now following them around, pestering them for 
their (purported) drug use during the sub-free event that her 
fund sponsored.
     “I don’t get it. I don’t smoke pot;; I’ve never smoked pot;; 
and I was totally sober for the Gray Fund thing. Yet, she still 
keeps following me around,” said freshman Mat Olson.
“I mean, it’s not that big of  a deal. She normally just sleeps 
on my futon and calls me by the name of  her late son,” he continued, “Still, though, it gets 
annoying when she starts rambling about my ‘rug use’.”
     In response to Mat’s story, another student remarked, “You know, that might help explain 
part of  why she’s been following me. I have a very large, nice rug in my room.”
     He continued to say, “By any means, all she ever does is yell at me, ‘You were on the 
bennies!’, but I have no clue what that even means. Moreover, I didn’t even go to the Gray 
Fund thing. I accidentally missed the bus because I got baked like a cake and followed March 
Forth to their cars. THEY WERE SO AWESOME!”
    Apparently, being followed by the ghost of  Betty Gray can also have some awkward 
moments. In the words of  a student who actually did get high at the Gray Fund event, 
“She’s really friendly- really, super friendly. In fact, just the other day she offered me some 
ectoplasmic cookies that she’d made. [...] But, when I reached for one of  them, I saw that 
they were actually baby-ghost shoes with toothpicks nailed through them. So, yeah, the 
friendly comes with a little crazy. I guess she’s kind of  like Casper with dementia.”

by EC

FINALLY.... Softball... has come back to Portland. You 
think you’ve got what it takes?  Will you test your mettle 
in the greatest game ever played!  The last time I came 
through for Renn Fayre Softball, I had to tell the haters 
and Jabronies that when it comes to silly games, I ain’t even 
doing it.

It’s survival of  the swole-est on the turf,  so here are some 
tips to help you prepare
- Take test for the Test.
- Be swole. also be me or Ichiro Suzuki.
- Intensity is what it takes to be a champion.
- More than 3 swings is cardio and cardio is for the 
Untermensch.
- Poli Sci are trolls, Sports Center is smug, as well they 
should be.  SWOLL PATROL!!!. WEEEE OHHH WEEE 
OHHH “License and Registration..... This subaru is not 
even close to being swole. I’m gonna have to write you a 
ticket... TO THE GUN SHOW!!! ”)
- rugby & senate just want to drink.
-Econ, Paradox and ISS are in it to win it and they’re 
dangerous
- I’m on 3 teams... yeah its pretty crazy. I don’t know why 

they want me.... Don’t you want me?” Free agency is for 
bullshit ego stroking purposes only. That being said I’m on 
Archaelogy, Econ and Sports Center.)
- you have to pitch on acid
- passive aggression is softball’s other name, keep in mind 
how many friends and acquaintances you’d be willing to 
lose and don’t exceed that number.

as I do calisthenics. Lats are short for latissimus dorsi;; 
back muscles for those that don’t get excited by big words.  

my mane, (always) winning at softball, it’s a good day to be 
alive .  When I decide to blow this popsicle stand, I do a 

worry, my impossibly large package isn’t in any danger 
of  being landed on because it’s a convertible. A Maserati 
convertible.  

Cheers,
Dr. Swole by SH

QUEST:  WE  CHALLENGE  YOU
Dear Quest writers, editors, and the 3 private citizens who still read The Quest,
   We, the esteemed writers of  The Pamphlette, have a proposition for you. Ew, no, not like 
that, fuck you. No. We just want to pound you with balls. Heeeeeyyyyy, no still not like that, 
but we see what you did there. Clever, Quest. Very clever, indeed. But we are cleverer. More 
clever. Cleverier. Also, better at writing. AND....drumroll, please....BETTER THAN YOU AT 
TRAMPOLINE DODGEBALL. There, we said it. Whatchya gonna do about it?
We know what we wanna do--we wanna prove our inherent superiority in everything. And how 

and the oil and shit, but hey, whatever makes you happy. We have nothing to hide.
Anyway, the internet told us that Portland has its very own trampoline gym--Sky High 
Trampoline Gym. The address and shit is online, but I’m not putting that here. This is not a 
fucking advertisement. This is a challenge.
    There’s only one problem: we at The Pamphlette are currently in a bitter stand-off  with the 
Reed Senate, who have chosen to reward our remarkable ability to create pure comedic gold 
out of  thin air with just that--THIN AIR. Well, that and printing money. But the point is, we 
don’t have ample funds for alcohol and snacks and a shitty thesaurus like you do--we’ve been 
stiffed. Hehe. Stiffed. ANYWAY.
    Here’s the thing: we have the skillz, but we’re short on cash. You have the bitter need to 
best us, stemming from your deep-seeded sense of  inferiority, but you’re fucking loaded. 
TOGETHER, WE CAN GET OUR ASSES TO SKY HIGH TRAMPOLINE GYM FIRST 
THING NEXT YEAR. It’ll be fun, you guys. We’re totally serious about this.

supposed to be writing The Pamphlette. 
suck. BUT WE LOVE YOU. Because you’re rich. LOL JK. <3 <3 <3
    Your sort-of-friends-but-really-more-like-acquaintances,
        Elizabeth, Hailey, Sean, Boots, and whatever big, upper-arm-strength-endowed new 
people we bring in next year to pummel the fuck out of  you--I mean, write comedy.

by BB


